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Financial aid: CSS PROFILE & fafsa 
Seniors, if you are applying to a selective private school, chances are that the 

institution will ask that you complete the CSS PROFILE financial aid form via the 

College Board. This is usually in addition to filing the FAFSA form (fafsa.gov). 

Filing this form begins October 1, 2019. 

The CSS PROFILE is used by those 

colleges in awarding their institutional 

money. Seniors and their parents are 

encouraged to view the list of 

colleges which require the CSS PROFILE at http://student.collegeboard.org/css- 

financial-aid-profile. Simply click “Participating Colleges, Universities & Scholarship 

Programs” on the right side of the page. You will also complete the PROFILE on this 

website too. Seniors, if you are applying to a highly selective school ED or EA, quite 

often their deadline for the PROFILE will be at the same time as the admissions 

deadline. Check this out on your school’s website and then file accordingly. For 

any questions, see your College Counselor. 

 

The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) also opens up on October 1, 

2019. We encourage ALL college-bound students to complete a FAFSA form by 

going to the following website: https://fafsa.ed.gov/. The FAFSA is your one-stop- 

shop application for governmental grants, work study opportunities, and student 

loans. 

 

Join us at Priory on October 1st at 7:00 p.m. in the 

Kevin Kline Theatre for our Financial Aid 101 

program. A guest speaker from Saint Louis University will talk 

about the nuts and bolts of filing the FAFSA, walk through the 

form with us, and answer questions you might have. 

 

Unable to make our program on October 1st? Consider attending a FAFSA Frenzy 

hosted by the Missouri Department of Higher Education. For information on what to 

take to a FAFSA Frenzy/locations near us, visit the following website: 

https://dhe.mo.gov/ppc/fafsafrenzy.php. Dates and locations will be posted soon. 

 
 

Plan ahead! The first college application deadlines are 

coming up. Make sure you know your school deadlines! 

A few colleges have an October 15th deadline, and 

MANY have November 1st as their priority, Early Action or 

Early Decision deadline.   
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We have learned about the following scholarships since 

our last newsletter.   

The Elks National Foundation Most Valuable Student 

Scholarship The 2019 Most Valuable Student 

scholarship contest is open to any high school senior 

who is a US Citizen. Applicants will be judged on 

scholarship, leadership, and financial need. 

Applications and information about the 2019 

contest are available on the following website: 

Amounts range from $1,000 to $12,500 per year for 

students. Applications must be received by 

11/15/19-- this includes a counselor report, transcript, 

and other supplemental pieces, so plan 

accordingly! For any questions about the Most 

Valuable Student scholarship, contact your college 

counselor. Students apply to their local Elks lodge 

based on their home zip code. Additional Elks 

Scholarships (Emergency Educational Grants, 

Legacy Awards, Weigel Medical School Scholarship 

, etc.) can be found at 

http://www.elks.org/enf/scholars/ . 

University of Virginia Jefferson Scholars Program 

Seniors who are at the top of their class who display 

exemplary leadership skills, scholarship, and citizenship 

can be considered for this full four-year scholarship to 

attend UVA. Successful candidates have 

demonstrated uncommon academic abilities, 

exceptional leadership talents, and an understanding 

of the broader community around them. Chaminade 

is allowed to nominate one senior for consideration in 

this very highly competitive program. Applicants may 

not apply early decision (ED) to any other school; for 

more information about the nomination and selection 

process visit: http://www.jeffersonsch 

olars.org/selection-process. Seniors can stop by the 

Counseling Office for information about being 

nominated for this competition.   

College Raptor Scholarship College Raptor is pleased to 

announce a new scholarship opportunity. The $2,500 

College Raptor Scholarship encourages students to look 

past the sticker price of college and help pay for their 

education.The application is now available 

at www.CollegeRaptor.com/2500Scholarship and is 

open until 09/30/19. 

Washington University Danforth Scholars Program 

Seniors who have outstanding academic, 

leadership, and service records and who are 

applying to Washington University should consider 

applying for this prestigious program. Recipients of 

the scholarship receive full or partial tuition for four 

years at Wash U. Unlike in years past, students do 

not have to be nominated to apply for this 

program; they can instead apply themselves. For 

more information on the Danforth Scholars 

Program and the application steps, please visit the 

following 

website: https://admissions.wustl.edu/Financial_Aid_S 

cholarships/First_Year_Academic_Scholarships/Pages 

 

 

 

 

/Danforth-Scholars-Program.aspx. Deadline to submit the 

application and supporting documents is 5:00 p.m. on 1/2/20. 

The McKnight Scholars Leadership Program at Oklahoma 

State University identifies, equips, and empowers young 

scholars to become life-giving leaders. The McKnight Scholar 

Leadership Program begins with the selection of a diverse 

community of out-of-state undergraduate students with a 

passion for service and the extraordinary potential for 

influence. Out-of-state students who apply will be considered 

for a scholarship that waives the out-of- state portion of tuition 

for four years, plus $5,000 during each of their first two years! 

Selected scholars will take part in the McKnight Scholars 

Leadership Program, which includes a leadership course. 

Interested students should apply to OSU and then complete 

the scholarship application. First round deadline is 11/1/19 

and the second round deadline is 2/1/20. For more 

information, visit the following website: 

http://www.mcknightscholars.com/ 

Washington University Merit Scholarships 

Interested in Wash U merit scholarships for 

first year students? 

Check out the following 

website: https://admissions.wustl.edu/cost-

aid/scholarships/ 

  

Davidson College Belk Scholarship Seniors considering 

Davidson College in NC might want to check out this highly 

competitive scholarship. This program covers the 

comprehensive costs of attending Davidson (room, board, 

tuition and fees). Scholars also receive special special-study 

stipends. Candidates must demonstrate academic excellence 

and purposeful engagement in the classroom, in student and 

civic organizations, on the athletic field, or in the arts. While 

academic achievement is paramount, Belk Scholars also 

exhibit intellectual curiosity and a commitment to both their 

local and global communities. Belk Scholars are game 

changers – recognized for outstanding intellectual ability, 

leadership skill, commitment to service, personal vigor, and 

potential for impact. Chaminade is allowed to nominate one 

or two seniors for consideration in this competition. Interested 

seniors should contact their college counselor for more details. 

Tuskegee Airmen Scholarship Foundation Scholarships 

Tuskegee Airmen, IncorporatedTM is a unique organization 

dedicated to the preservation of the history of African 

American Veterans whose service during World War II 

demonstrated to America that the criteria for responsible 

citizenship are character and achievement rather than 

ethnic origin. Each year the Tuskegee Airmen Scholarship 

Foundation grants scholarship awards to deserving young 

men and women. Each year the number of available 

scholarship awards is directly related to income received 

from investments. Forty (40) awards of one thousand five 

hundred dollars ($1,500.00) will be available in 2019. The 

$1,500.00 awards are for one year only. Eligibility 

Requirements: Applicants must be students of accredited 

high schools who will graduate in the school year 2019 - 

2020. Applicants must have a 3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale. For 

more information: https://www.taisf.org/scholarship-

information.html 
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Prudential Spirit of Community Awards Are you a 

Chaminade student who is making a difference through 

volunteering? Get honored for your service, as well as 

potentially get scholarship money, through this award 

program. The deadline to apply is 

11/6: https://spirit.prudential.com/about/program- 

overview. See your College Counselor for details.  

  
Missouri University of Science and Technology Chancellors 

Scholarship This highly competitive scholarship of $12,000 

per year will be awarded to 15 students. Recipients must 

have a 3.75 GPA and 31 or higher on the ACT or CR+M 

1390 on the SAT. If interested, apply for admission two 

weeks in advance before 11/1/19 Chancellors Scholarship 

Deadline. For more information, visit the following 

Website: https://sfa.mst.edu/financial-

aid/scholarships/undergraduate/chancellors-scholarship/ 

AES Engineering Scholarship Scholarships are intended 

for future leaders across a wide spectrum of fields of 

study. This $500 award is available to high school seniors 

and all students attending a post-secondary 

educational facility. You are not required to be taking 

Engineering courses to be eligible. For more info and to 

apply, visit the following 

website: http://www.aesengineers.com/scholarships. php. 

Deadline is 10/6/19. 

  

 

ABSENCE 

APPROVAL FOR A 

CAMPUS VISIT 
 

Visiting a College Campus soon? Don’t forget to 
submit your request to have your absence excused. 
Students get 2 days to take visits to college 

campuses. Go to the Chaminade website 

(Academics> Guidance and Counseling > College 

Counseling) to complete the COLLEGE VISIT FORM. 
This process must be completed to have the absence 

approved and excused. If you have questions, please 
contact Mrs. Martin or Mrs. Michel. 

 

 

 

requesting letters of 
recommendation 
through naviance 
When you are applying to colleges and universities, 

you will likely need letters of recommendation to 

accompany your application. We use Naviance to 

send these documents. See the Chaminade website 

(College Counseling section) for a tutorial on ‘how-to’ 

request letters, after you’ve asked your teacher in 

person.  

 
Most colleges want to see letters of 

recommendation from upper level 

(junior or senior) core subject teachers. 

When you ask for 

recommendations, 

follow-up with a 

handwritten thank you 

note. Writing quality 

letters takes time, and 

recommenders 

appreciate simple 

acts of gratitude for 

their effort! 

 

 

 

 

University of Dayton 
Marianist Leadership 
Scholarship (MLS) Program  
This scholarship seeks to build upon the Marianist foundation that’s 
been instilled in Chaminade students. Currently, there are 7 
Chaminade alum at Dayton who are recipients of this scholarship 
and are active participants in the MLS program. This $4000 
scholarship is renewable annually and is exclusively available to 
graduating seniors from MEC schools in the U.S. Once on campus, 
students attend monthly meetings with other scholars, participate 
in an annual retreat, complete service hours, maintain a 3.0 GPA and 
build community on campus through leadership roles. The 
application is available as of 9/1/19 and must be completed by 
11/15/19. The application includes an essay and 2 recommendation 
forms. See your College Counselor for more information.    
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 College-Related Programs 
 

Check out these programs, hosted by colleges, 

where you can learn more about what it’s like to be 

a student on that campus. University websites will 

also post this information. Check the Chaminade 

website for upcoming events in the St. Louis area. 

https://www.chaminade-

stl.org/academics/guidance-and-

counseling/college-guidance 

 

Missouri State Showcase Join MSU on Saturday, 

November 2 and explore all Missouri State has to 

offer during their Showcase open house — perfect 

for prospective students and their families: 

https://futurebear.missouristate.edu/2019showc

ase/inquiryform 

University of Dayton Open House – Don't miss this 

chance to explore UD on Oct. 20 or Nov. 10, 300 

College Park, Dayton, OH 45469. Hear about 80 plus 

academic programs, or get tips for choosing a major 

if undecided. Chat with current students, tour their 

beautiful campus learn about admission and 

financial aid and discover experiential learning 

opportunities. For more information or to RSVP, 

students can go online or contact us at 800-UD 

PRIDE (800-837-7433). 

Explore Rice University – Preview day, Nov. 

25th. Campus visit opportunity for 9-12 graders to 

attend an admission info session and student led- 

campus tour, as well as immerse themselves in Rice 

undergraduate academic offerings through 

shadowing a class or participating in a school of 

study info session. 
https://admission.rice.edu/preview-rice 

Attend SCAD Day or Spotlight Day! SCAD Day is 

Open House for prospective students and their 

families who want to explore the inspiring learning 

environment and academic programs, meet faculty, 

get a glimpse of a SCAD classroom and student life. 

https://www.scad.edu/admission/visit-

scad/scad-days 

Visit Nebraska! Red Letter Open House Days: 

https://admissions.unl.edu/events/on-

campus/red-letter-days/  Explore campus with 

current students on a campus tour and take 

part in presentations on admissions, 

academics, student life, and making Nebraska 

affordable. 

University of Central Missouri Visit Days – Come 

see what makes UCM Special! Pick the event 

that is right for you—Discover Central Days, 

Multicultural Day or Find Your Fit Event. For more 

information on dates and times, call 660-543-8569 or 

visit https://www.ucmo.edu/future-students/visit-

ucm/index.php 

NACAC Performing Arts and Visual Arts College Fair – 

Monday, October 7, 6:30 – 8:30 pm. At Webster 

University, University Center-Grant Gymnasium, 175 Edgar 

Road, St. Louis, 63119. * Pre-Fair Workshop on how to 

Research Fine Arts Colleges, 5:45 – 6:20 pm. 
Student RSVP: www.gotomypvafair.com 

 

National College Fair sponsored by NACAC, will be held 

at Saint Louis University, Simon Recreation Center, 3639 

Laclede Ave, 63108, from 1- 4 pm on Sunday, October 20, 

2019.  

Below is a list of TU's visit programs for Fall 2019. 

Students interested in visiting The University of Tulsa  

should consider attending Thursday, October 18 - TU 

Up Close for Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. If 

you’re specifically interested in Petroleum 

Engineering, consider attending the True Blue Focus 

program on Friday, Oct. 11, 8:30 am -1pm.   

It's almost time to complete the 2020-2021 FAFSA for Fall 

2020 (Free Application for Federal Student Aid). Visit 

fafsa.gov to apply for an FSA-ID.   

Washington University’s Office of Undergraduate 

Admisisons and African Students Association is hosting a 

program for first and second generation African 

students on Saturday, October 19, from 9 am – 2 pm in 

Simon Hall, Room 23. Register for Zinahs: Bridge the Gap 

by October 14th.The program is designed for juniors, 

seniors and their families but all are welcome. Register 

here: https://pathway.wustl.edu/register/bridge-

the-gap-2019   

 

College rep visits to 

Chaminade 
Remember to check 
Naviance, the 
Chaminade website, or the TV feed for 
upcoming College Rep visits. This is a great 
opportunity to get information about colleges 
where you may consider applying. 
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WARNING: NOV. 1 DEADLINES 
ARE CLOSER THAN THEY 

APPEAR! Plan accordingly. 

   

Have a happy   

and enjoyable fall 
season, students 
and 
families! 

 

 
 

ACT TEST PREP 

at CHAMINADE 

 
See the attached flyer to 

register for the upcoming 

ACT Test Prep class offered 

by the Kleitz Education 

Group. Classes will be held 

on Sundays beginning 10/13 

and running through 12/8 in 

preparation for the 

December 14 ACT test date. 

NO registrations will be 

taken after October 4th! 

Register now – space is 

limited! 

   

  

Scholarship foundation 
of st. louis & st. louis 
graduates 
Applying for scholarships and financial aid can feel 

overwhelming. The Scholarship Foundation of STL has 

partnered with other organizations to simplify the 

process. Check out the following link for a one-stop- 

shop for opportunities for students just from the STL 

area:  https://www.sfstl.org/financial-aid/how-to-

apply 

 

 

 

Building a resume 
Students interested in building can do an “auto” 

résumé build on this website: 

http://www.greatsampleresume.com/ or by 

using their Naviance Student accounts in the 

About Me section. Ask your College Counselor if 

you need help or need login information. 
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Putting Your Best Foot 
Forward at Interviews 
Seniors will sometimes find themselves in the position 

of going through an admissions or scholarship 

interview this fall. Below are some tips that you 

might find helpful! 

 
Be able to talk about your academic self 

• Know what classes you have taken 

• What are your strongest subjects? 

• In what ways have you explored any subject 

in depth? 

• If there has been any course difficult for you, 

how did you handle it? 

• What type of teaching style do you prefer? 

What type of classroom structure? Why? 
• Know what your transcript shows 

 

Be able to talk about your nonacademic self 

• Be able to discuss your activities from the 

perspective of which were most meaningful 

to you 
• Do you have a particular passion? 

• How do your activities demonstrate your 

competence, talent or commitment? 

 

Be aware of goals and values that reflect your 

personality. Discuss these with others as you prepare 

for interviews. 

 

Be able to articulate a concept of yourself by giving 

thought to what is important to you. What do you 

want to impart to the interviewer before you leave 

the office? 

 

Dress to make a good impression, but balance it 

with comfort and ease. Look neat and clean. 

 

Ask questions that show that you have researched 

the campus and school. 

 

Be on time! Give yourself plenty of time to get there. 

 

Don’t assume you are smarter than your interviewer. 

 

Have a copy of your transcript and additional 

information (such as a résumé) if you wish, along 

with you in case you are asked for this. 

 

After the interview is over, follow up with an e-mail or 

letter. 

 
Possible Interview Questions: 

• Why are you interested in X College? 

• What do you expect to find here at X 

College? 
• What can you add to our college? 

• What is your major and why have you 

chosen this one? 

• What three adjectives would your best friend 

use to describe you? 

• What have you enjoyed most about your 

high school years? 

• What activities have you found most 

satisfying? 

• What achievements have given you 

satisfaction and how? 

• What would you change about your school if 

you had the chance? 

• Do you have any contemporary heroes/any 

historical heroes? 

• What person has had the most impact on 

the 20th century? 

• What literary character do you admire the 

most? 

• What is the best book you have ever read? 

If you could only have three books in your 

possession, what would they be and why? 

• What is the most difficult situation you have 

ever been in and how did you face it? 
• What issues in the world concern you? 

• Is there any book, article or creative work 

that has had an impact on you? How? 

• Is there an author, activity or field you have 

explored in depth? 

• Have you had any stimulating intellectual 

experiences recently? 

• If you had a year to do anything you 

wanted, what would you do? 
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College Advice from 

an Indiana Univ alum 
Below is an article published on the Indiana 

University website and authored by St. Louis area 

high school student (2011), who graduated from 

Indiana’s Kelley School of Business. His article was 

featured in reflections from IU college graduates. 

I stepped foot on Indiana University’s campus in the 

fall of 2011 a shy, intimidated and wide-eyed 18- 

year old. I ventured away from my hometown of St. 

Louis, and I knew exactly two people on campus. 

My best friend and twin brother were all the way in 

Colorado. At times, I felt lonely, lost and unsure. I 

considered transferring. However, through time, I 

found my place at Indiana. I made friends, found 

my passion, went out of my comfort zone and made 

memories to last a lifetime. It took time, but 

eventually I felt at home in Bloomington. Four years 

later, I can happily say my time spent there was the 

best four years of my life. Here’s my list of advice to 

ensure you do the same: 

1. Get involved. 

I can’t stress this enough. The best way to make a 

large campus feel smaller is to make friends and 

discover your passion and join an organization on 

campus. Whether it be writing, dancing, hiking, 

acting or sports broadcasting as an IDS editor wrote, 

"you have to find your something." If you find 

yourself unhappy like he and I were early on, join a 

club. Heck, join multiple clubs. Take a chance, go 

out and meet people and stick with it. He found his 

place at the IDS. I found mine with sports 

broadcasting, serving as a tour guide and my 

fraternity. 

2. Take on leadership positions. 

In whatever organization you choose to get 

involved in, make it a choice to make an impact. 

Don’t just be a member of the group, be a leader. 

You’ll develop leadership skills and a feeling of 

accomplishment. Taking on a leadership position 

serves as an avenue to help others and make a 

difference in someone’s life. The decision will also 

reap future benefits, especially in the job search. 

Employers will hire someone with a 3.5 GPA and 

multiple leadership positions over someone with a 

3.9 GPA and no campus involvement every time. 

 

3. Don’t play it safe, go for your passion. 

College is a scary, yet exciting time. It’s a time to try 

new things, step out of your comfort zone, and most 

importantly, find your passion. I entered college and 

originally opted to play it safe: Attend a top-10 

business school, major in accounting/finance and 

graduate with a good degree and high-paying job. 

I have several friends that are passionate about 

those areas of study. Many are now making very 

good money right out of school working for Fortune 

500 companies. However, that path wasn’t for me. 

Accounting and Finance bored me. It seemed to 

too professional, uncreative, and only an avenue to 

a future (and probably good) paycheck. Instead, I 

changed my major to marketing, a more creative 

and dynamic discipline of study. I earned a 

certificate from the journalism school. And…I found 

sports broadcasting as a passion. My freshmen year 

a floor-mate and later good friend introduced me 

to WIUX, the student radio station. I saw him chasing 

his passion and sophomore year I decided to do the 

same. I had always been interested in sports 

broadcasting and marveled at the work of Dan 

Schulman, Mike Tirico, Joe Buck and others. But 

could I really turn that into a career? At first it 

seemed silly. Initially I looked at it as just a hobby. But 

as time progressed it turned into a passion and a 

possible career. I then interned for a professional 

baseball team as the broadcaster and director of 

Media Relations after my junior year and am now 

currently working in the same capacity for a 

professional baseball team in St. Louis. Chase the 

dream. It can, with hard work, turn into reality. I hear 

several of my friends say all the time, “I wish I was 

going into something I actually enjoyed.” Don’t  let 

that be you. Chase a dream, not money, status, or 

a job title. I challenge you to be more like Rob 

Sherrell: he majors in stand-up comedy. 
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ACT test dates for ‘19-‘20 
 

Test Date 

 
Registration 

Deadline 

 
(Late Fee Required) 

October 26, 2019 September 20, 

2019 

September 21-Oct. 4, 2019 

        December 14, 2019 November 8, 2019 November 9-22, 2019 

February 8, 2020 January 10, 2020 January 11-17, 2020 

April 4, 2020 February 28, 2020 Feb. 29 – March 13, 2020 

Register for the ACT exam online at www.actstudent.org/start 

 

SAT test dates for ‘19-‘20 
 

Test Date Regular Registration Deadline 

November 2, 2019 October 3, 2019 

December 7, 2019 November 8, 2019 

March 14, 2020 February 14, 2020 

Late registration deadlines vary based on method of registration; see the SAT website for details. Register for the SAT 

exam online at www.sat.org/register. 
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